<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-1343</td>
<td>0045</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: Check of area. Clear checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-1344</td>
<td>0100</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: Check of area. Clear checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-1345</td>
<td>0116</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: Check of area. Clear checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-1346</td>
<td>0132</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicinity of: TOMAHAWK DR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle: WHI 2010 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 3121LA VIN: 2HGFA1E39AH509101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: Parking violation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-1347</td>
<td>0141</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicinity of: BOUTWELL ST + PRESIDENTIAL DR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle: GRY 2014 TOYT UT RAV4 Reg: PC MA 866VG6 VIN: 2T3RFREV4EW125911</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: Overnight parking ban ticket.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-1348</td>
<td>0146</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: Check of area. Clear checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-1349</td>
<td>0204</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicinity of: BETWEEN 41 AND 40 - I93SB HWY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle: GRY 2012 FORD UT EXPLOR Reg: PC MA 58L840 VIN: 1FMHR8D81CGA55611</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: citation for speed.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-1350</td>
<td>0214</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicinity of: BETWEEN 40 AND 39 - I93SB HWY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle: BRO 2003 STRN SE L200 Reg: PC MA 835PK4 VIN: 1G8JU54P93Y520377</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: written warning for defective equipment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-1351</td>
<td>0225</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
19-1352  0231  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1187] DUNKIN DONUTS - CONCORD ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2003 MERZ C320  Reg:  PC MA 7YT495  VIN:  WDBRN64JX3A521884
Narrative:  Employee reporting when she arrived for work there is a silver 2 door in front of the door to the business with a male party inside. Caller requesting an officers presence while she enters the business.
Narrative:  Verbal warning for defective headlight.

40- Spoke to male party who was looking for an open Dunkin Donuts, was advised to go to Mobile on the Run.

19-1353  0243  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1028] LIBRARY - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle:  BLK 2008 MERC SE MILAN  Reg:  PC MA 7WJ529  VIN:  3MEHM07Z38R653072
Narrative:  Verbal for inspection sticker.

19-1354  0607  RRT/Mutual Aid  finish
Location:  [ME] CITY OF MELROSE
Narrative:  NEMLEC call out.
Narrative:  38 back in town

19-1355  0624  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  [WIL 83] NORTH INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL - SALEM ST
Vehicle:  WHI 2005 CADI AP ESC  Reg:  PC NJ V34HEJ  VIN:  1GYEC63725R190922
Narrative:  Verbal for speed.

19-1356  0631  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  ALDRICH RD + APACHE WAY
Narrative:  Traffic enforcement.

19-1357  0652  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  finish
Vicinity of:  FAY ST
Narrative:  assist FD with Co detector activation.
Narrative:  Clear, FD to handle

19-1359  0656  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  ALDRICH RD + HARDIN ST
Vehicle:  WHI 2012 TOY OT 4D PRIUS  Reg:  PC NH PURRL  VIN:  JTDKN3DU8C1543250
Narrative:  Written warning for speed

19-1360  0701  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
19-1361 0704  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: BLK 15 TOY SE CAMRY  Reg: PC MA 655TY1  VIN: 4T4BFPK1FR475679
Written warning for speed

19-1362 0704  ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Vicinity of: CHURCH ST + COLUMBIA ST
ACO removed deceased possum

19-1363 0718  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: BLK 17 SUBA SE WRX  Reg: PC MA 3YF536  VIN: JF1VA1E62H9813035
Citation for adult seatbelt violation and speed

19-1364 0720  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 2606] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 15 JEEP COMPAS  Reg: PC MA 5BB581  VIN: 1C4NJEBS8FD324741
Vehicle: GRY 2008 MERC UT MARINE  Reg: PC MA 6YY918  VIN: 4M2CU97178KJ42162
2 car MVC, does not appear to be any injuries
Narrative: 20- clear, paperwork exchange, minor damage

19-1366 0743  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative: Enforcement

19-1367 0746  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: BRO 2018 HOND ODSYSE  Reg: PC MA 3226YB  VIN: 5FNRL6H92JB097225
Citation for speed

19-1369 0805  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2017 MAZD SE 3  Reg: PC MA 158PM6  VIN: 3MZBN1V79HM115899
Citation for speed

9-1373 0835  FIRE-burn permit  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 5706] BELASON - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: 
burn permit.

19-1374 0838 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location: TOWN OF TOWNSEND
Narrative: Assisting town during Funeral

19-1375 0851 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: CHESTNUT ST
Narrative: Broken lock on horse stall has been fixed and gate is now secured, should fix issue of horses getting loose

19-1376 0853 VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 1843] BERALCAST - IBC - JONSPIN RD
Vehicle: BLU 2005 TOYOT SCION Reg: PC MA 5CW433 VIN: JTKDE1675001065
Narrative: Caller reporting vandalism to coworkers vehicle parked in lot within past 1/2 hour
Narrative: 32 clear, see report.
Refer To Incident: 19-66-06

19-1377 0914 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: MARION ST
Narrative: Deceased possum
Narrative: ACO removed possum

19-1378 0915 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 3608] HARVEY, PETER - CHURCH ST
Narrative: burn permit.

19-1379 0922 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 1459] CHILI'S - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRN 2015 TOYOT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 1AVG54 VIN: 2T1BHRHE8FC342139
Narrative: citation for speed.

19-1380 0937 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + I93NB138 RAMP
Vehicle: BLU 2009 MAZD SE 3 Reg: PC MA 5DX119 VIN: JM1BK32F491216351
Narrative: citation for expired inspection sticker.

19-1381 0941 Police Log Entry log info. only
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative: caller reporting he is checking roadways in town for the DPW. He will be on side streets off of Main St by the Tewksbury line today. MA reg 9NEH20 he will have company information (VHB) attached to side of vehicle and will be wearing a neon vest if out of vehicle. There is also an orange light beacon on vehicle.
19-1382 0943 PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Narrative: 39 parking enforcement.

19-1385 1011 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: RED 2004 MERC SE MARQUI Reg: PC MA 426PT8 VIN: 2MEFM74WX4X654144
Narrative: Citation for send/recieve electronic message

19-1387 1020 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: SHAWSEEN AVE
Narrative: ACO dropped off a trap to the resident. will be working with Woburn Cat Coalition to trap feral cat.

19-1388 1023 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 48] SHELL GAS STATION - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: Spoke to Joe (employee) who was able to retrieve his loose cat in the Marcus Rd area.

19-1389 1026 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: LAWRENCE CT
Narrative: ACO following up on complaint of dog at this address constantly barking at all hours.
ACO spoke to owner who admitted dog is barking and is working to rectify the issue.

19-1390 1029 PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2012 CHEV SILVER Reg: PC MA RSA249 VIN: 1GCPKSE76CF221310
Narrative: parking citation issued.

19-1392 1030 CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Narrative: 34 checking this location for female

19-1391 1031 PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2008 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 996MT0 VIN: JHMCP26858C037071
Narrative: parking citation issued.
19-1393 1032 PARKING COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2014 HYUN SE ELANTR Reg: PC MA 371RC7 VIN: KMHDF4AE0EU0744588
Narrative: parking citation issued.

19-1395 1035 PARKING COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2003 TOY SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 72F941 VIN: 4T1BE324K43U198214
Narrative: parking citation issued.

19-1396 1036 PARKING COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2016 HOND CRV SPO Reg: PC MA 7AN521 VIN: 5J6RM4H93GL140049
Narrative: parking citation issued.

19-1397 1037 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 705] EASTERN BANK - MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2008 FORD 3DC Reg: CO MA R51397 VIN: 1FDWE35L18EB46083
Narrative: verbal warning for send/receive electronic message.

19-1398 1040 PARKING COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2010 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 71Y083 VIN: 1HGGE2F343AA135002
Narrative: parking citation issued.

19-1399 1041 PARKING COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2017 KIA SE OPTIMA Reg: PC MA 6PF386 VIN: 5XXG4L34HG164056
Narrative: parking citation issued.

19-1400 1042 PARKING COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2017 JEEP GRAND Reg: PC MA 7EB624 VIN: 1C4RJFBGXC900822
Narrative: parking citation issued.

19-1401 1043 PARKING COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2004 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 78B149 VIN: 2HGGE16564H554882
Narrative: parking citation issued.

19-1402 1044 PARKING COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2009 ACR SE TL Reg: PC MA 568EH7 VIN: 19UUA86569A009584
Narrative: parking citation issued.

19-1403 1055 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 1108] UHAUL - MAIN ST
Towed: For: Other By: Caains Towing
Dispatch Log From: 01/18/2019 Thru: 01/19/2019 0000 - 2359 Printed: 01/21/2019

Wilmington Police Department

Narrative:
39 off with black BMW, plates come back to an Infinite

Narrative:
Cains notified to tow

Narrative:
Citation for operating unregistered vehicle, Cains has vehicle

19-1404 1102 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: FREDERICK DR
Narrative:
Burn permit

19-1405 1113 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
Vicinity of: ROUTE 125 HWY
Vehicle: GRY 2016 NISS UT ROGUE Reg: PC MA 3SD586 VIN: 5N1AT2MV1GC873595
Narrative:
Caller reporting road rage incident occurred on Route 125, caller stating female in MA reg 2SD586 got angry she could not merge in and proceeded to throw something at his vehicle. She got into I93NB, he got onto I93SB, did not want to speak to an officer, wanted incident logged and female spoken to if someone was able to locate her. State PD notified and informed us they are speaking to 2nd involved party now and she is being advised.

19-1406 1118 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 10] A AND S TOWING - ANDOVER ST
Narrative:
caller stating she was attempting to retrieve a piece of paperwork from vehicle at this address and they shut the door on her. she was advised an officer would respond.

Narrative:
33 - clearing shortly, A&S is not allowing female to gather any more belongings out of vehicle, she owes substantial amount of $ on vehicle and has already retrieved belongings on several other occasions

Narrative:
33 transporting female to Dunkin Donuts on Ballardvale St s/m 71082.2

Narrative:
33 e/m 71082.8

Narrative:
33 clear of transport

Narrative:
Female dropped off at Dunkin Donuts on Ballardvale St

19-1407 1131 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 1201] RITE AID - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2008 BMW 3SERIE Reg: PC MA 6GT391 VIN: WBAWC73543E067309
Narrative:
verbal warning for send/recieve electronic message

19-1408 1135 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Attempt to locate female
34 - female not on train at this time

19-1411

1149 PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Narrative: 39 parking enforcement.

19-1413

1153 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
Narrative: 911 misdial by resident

On call back spoke with staff who stated they are aware and are going to check on him, on-going issue with misdialing on phone

19-1414

1200 DISTURBANCE
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2017 HOND UT CRV Reg: PC MA 6WY691 VIN: 5J6RW2H54HL016451
Vehicle: GRN/BLK 2013 FORD EXPLOR Reg: PC MA 85EJ31 VIN: 1FM5K8D89DGB95961
Narrative: 39 requesting another car due to some sort of altercation in the roadway

Narrative: 39 - road rage argument that was escalating quickly, both parties separated and sent on their way

19-1415

1206 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: CHURCH ST + MAIN ST
Narrative: Church St/Burlington Ave next right at signal sign knocked over, laying on ground across from AT&T building. Mass Highway notified

19-1416

1210 PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2013 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 5MD555 VIN: 4T1BF_PK8DU277804

Parking citation #15354 (restricted area)

19-1417

1212 PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2004 HOND CRV Reg: PC MA 568JB0 VIN: SHSRD780940232045

Parking citation #15355 (restricted area)

19-1418

1213 PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2005 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 4PP596 VIN: 2HGES15595H628931

Parking citation #15356 issued (restricted area)

19-1419

1214 PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2017 MERZ LL GLA-CLAS Reg: PC NH FABLIFE VIN: WDCGT4GB9HJ329240

Parking citation #15357 issued (restricted area)
19-1420  1215  PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address:  [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Narrative:  Citation #15358 issued (restricted area)

19-1422  1218  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address:  JONES AVE
Narrative:  Assist FD with medical alarm activation

19-1423  1224  CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address:  [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Narrative:  34 attempting to locate female

19-1427  1310  SOLICITING
Location/Address:  MARCIA RD
Narrative:  Anthony from Comcast soliciting in area

19-1428  1314  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address:  MARCIA RD
Narrative:  Female reporting male party attempting to enter home with gloves on, he is unknown to her

19-1429  1323  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:  Check of the property

Narrative:  Checks ok
19-1431 1348 LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1034] CUMBERLAND FARM GULF GAS STATION - MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2006 JEEP LIBERT Reg: PC MA 47N242 VIN: 1J4GL48K06W144456
Narrative: MV lockout
Narrative: Clear, services rendered

19-1432 1350 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: CARTER LN
Narrative: Deceased squirrel in the area
Narrative: Squirrel removed by ACO

19-1433 1424 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: CLARK ST + CHURCH ST
Vehicle: GRY 2010 TOYOT HIGHLA Reg: PC MA 564JP7 VIN: 5TDK3EH0AS037365
Vehicle: MAR 2011 ACUR 4D TSX Reg: PC NH 3407474 VIN: JH4CU2F565BC010371
Narrative: 2 car mvc, no injuries.
Narrative: Clear

9-1436 1524 FIRE-MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH TRANSPORTED ALS
Location/Address: ADAMS ST
Narrative: Motor vehicle roll over, male party
Narrative:
A1:Stering, Newhall
T1:Ceres, Murphy
E3:Sousa, Robinson
E4:Elliott, Lt. Green, DeLucia
Action medics

Narrative:
E3 cancelled

Narrative:
A1 transporting 1 ALS to Lahey s/m 0

Narrative:
e/m 7.1

19-1437    1528   MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH   finish
Location/Address:   ADAMS ST
Vehicle:   BLK 2018 1500 Reg: PC MA 7BC612 VIN: 1C6RR7GG3JS247146
Towed:   For: Accident By: Cains Towing
Narrative:
Pick up truck flipped over.

Narrative:
31: Car off the road into culvert.

Narrative:
35: We need two more cruisers to block the road.

Narrative:
Cains notified.

Narrative:
*** ARREST ***
OUI Liquor

Narrative:
Male in custody is being transported by FD. Car 37 will follow.

Narrative:
Coadys towing is on scene.

Narrative:
37 off at Lahey.

Narrative:
35: Open up the roads.

Narrative:
37: Clear of Lahey returning with the prisoner.

Narrative:
Citation for OUI liquor, negligent operation, and marked lanes.

Narrative:
DISP: Prisoner has been bailed.

Refer To Arrest:   19-24-AR
Arrest:   NEALON, SCOTT T
Address:   121 MITCHELL G DR  TEWKSBURY, MA
Age:   54
Charges:   OUI-liquor OR .08% NEGLIGENT OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE MARKED LANE VIOLATION

19-1438    1543   MOTOR VEHICLE STOP   Citation/Warning Issued
19-1439 1601 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Vicinity of:  WISER ST + TAPLIN AVE
Narrative: Caller reporting a coyote walking down the street.

19-1440 1615 CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address:  CONGRESS ST
Narrative: Caller stated threats were made to her by an electrician. She spoke to the station officer. She refused to file a report at the station. Refused to give information about the electrician to the station officer, and then hung up on him. Attempted callbacks but it was going right to voicemail.

19-1441 1647 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Vicinity of:  SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative: Report of a deer stuck in a fence on the side of the road. Does not appear it was struck by a car.

19-1442 1647 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of:  CHESTNUT ST + ADAMS ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2017 NISS PATHFI Reg: PC MA 275KM2 VIN: 5N1DR2MM1HC665446
Narrative: Verbal for failure to yield for emergency vehicle

19-1443 1734 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
Vicinity of:  MAIN ST
Vehicle:  BLU 1999 MERC SE MARQUI Reg: PC MA 28H260 VIN: 2MEFM4W6XX727435
Narrative: Car v deer. No injuries.

19-1447 1817 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
Location/Address:  NORTH OF EXIT 41 - I93NB HWY
Narrative: MVC called in by the state.

19-1449 1840 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Narrative: 32: Accident is in Tewksbury.
Dispatch Log From: 01/18/2019 Thru: 01/19/2019 0000 - 2359 Printed: 01/21/2019

Wilmington Police Department

Location/Address: COTTAGE ST
Narrative: Spoke to homeowner and advised to move her trash barrels off the street. She will comply.

19-1450 1851 SERVE WARRANT finish
Location/Address: JONES AVE
Narrative: Attempt to serve warrant.
Narrative: 32: Unable to serve. Family was advised to notify if they see

19-1451 1858 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of area

19-1452 1936 Bylaw Violation finish
Location/Address: COTTAGE ST
Narrative: 31- table and bar stoll left against a fence will be moved by tomorrow, resident advised

19-1453 1949 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Check of yentile.

19-1456 2054 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2017 NISS 4D SENTRA Reg: PC MA CCCC
Narrative: Reason for the stop was his trunk was open. He was advised, the trunk was shut and hes on his way.

19-1457 2137 PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2006 LEXS RX400H Reg: PC MA 1BXT61 VIN: JTJHW31U060037107
Narrative: 31- following up with resident regarding parking at Rotary Park overnight
Narrative: 31- Resident was advised and will be moving the car.

19-1458 2137 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 126] DUNKIN DONUTS - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: BLU 2006 TOYT VN SIENNA M Reg: PC NH 4506695 VIN: 5TJZA23C36S450964
Narrative: Employee from Eastgate Liquors reporting a older blue minivan has been parked outside of Dunkins for an extended period of time. Finds it suspicious.
Narrative: 32 requesting a FBT.
Narrative: 32: Clear, checks ok. He is using the Dunkins wifi to try and get the message cut that he needs money for gas. He will be here a little longer trying to use the wifi.
19-1464  2344  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  Vehicle Towed
Location/Address:  MIDDLESEX AVE + CLARK ST  
Vehicle:  RED 2008 SUBA 4D IMPREZ  Reg: FC MA 7GE474  VIN: JF1GS61668H519207 
Towed:  For: Accident By: Cains Towing To: Company Tow Yard  
Vehicle:  BLK 2010 HOND SE CIVIC  Reg: PC MA 3Y610  VIN: 19XFAFL51A8066713 
Towed:  For: Accident By: Cains Towing To: Company Tow Yard  
Narrative:  Two car mvc.  
Narrative:  Cains notified.  
Narrative:  S/M: 52770.7 returning to WPD with female operator to make arrangements.  
Narrative:  E/M: 52771.0